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I«· ' 
Bow can management organize to meet today •a problems of coaplexi t7? 
Taylor'• concept of acten:tttic un.--t ta wl1 known and 
accepted. Tile value of sci•t1fic unagement in. dealing Witb 
ii 
conventional probleaa of production and phy•ical work ta well accopt«t. 
< 
But today'a probleas involve dec1s1on""llaking jobs and tho 
p~lou of growth in overhead apon.ses. Jfow approa~hea are neoded 
to deal W1 th these probleu. 
'11t.o objeettve of this theal• w111 be to oxnine these probleas 
in an actual cue atud7.. This case atudy Will be documented along 
w1th apertenco obtained in the appU.cnuon of o concept called 
Programed AdaintstraU.ve l4anagellent. 
. ·~ 
Programed. Admt.niatmttve llUa.geMnt waa actually introduced 
'to·· Reynolds• field sales of ti cos in June of 1963. 'While several yeara • 
ezperience Will be required for a coaplete evnluation of the concept, 
1t can be aaid that tbc 1n1Ual l:'e&Ction of operating personnel 
•• favorable. 
A ense atud7 of this type would not be possible except foray 
position aa an Industrial Bn&1neel" on the staff o:t the Sates otflcea 
Administration Departaent at Reynold• Metols Company. A great weal th 
of inform.at.ion from the records of this department served aa a 'baais 
for a substantial portion of this paper. 
Tbe writer wiU.e to GXtend grateful acJmowledpent ad 
appreication to tho --.rs of the •taft of the Sales Offices 
Adainistration Department. laoh staff llGllber contrtbutecl apecialiud 
knowledge required to pioan• adaintatratift actlvittea ln his 
respective area lllld coatributed. substanttttllJ to the develoi:aent and 
application of tu concept. 
Also, Dr. llart111 Luther Shot:berger desen'U credit for hta 
coutruct1w crittciaa •nd wtse colUlffl Which wre 1D:diapensab1e 
to tho dneloiaent ol this paper. 
SJ thaaka are also extended to littsa Barbara_ Ste'nrt who haa 
devoted conatderabl• time aud typing 8kill to this UDWICriPt. 
Finally. a, •ife and children supplied the moat iapoiotant 
1ncred1ent ot all: acounsommt. lo19lt)•, end de'fotton which 
made 111 studies posatble. 
Bicbllond, Virgin.ta 
!fovellber 31', 1963 
a.B. Botstnaton 
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A CA.SB STUDY 
"The •n.acer 1• the dynamic, U .. fe-giviug eleaoat la every bwiilless. 
Without hla leaderab.ip the 'reaourcea of procluctiOll' remain resources 
and never become production. lit a compett'tive econoay, above all, 
quality and performance of the JllllUlgera detend.ne tbe success of a 
bua1neaa, indeed tbe)" detenail'le 1 ts nrvi val. For the qual1 ty end 
perfomance of lta managers 1a the mly effective advantace an enterprise 
in a coapetitive econoay can hnn • ..i 
Certainly the vital role of management in today'• aoc1et7 ta beyond 
question. Management ta the dynutc element that has supplanted the 
entrepreneur as the d111U11c factor ot production in today'• corporate 
enterprise•. The professional mm.apr'a function includes complex 
decision-naking situations involving technological, econoa1c, aoctal, 
and political aubjeota. 
The illcreutns COJapleld.ty ot these dec1a1ona bas •ntfeated itself 
tn the 1nordlnate increase in the ausber of olerical and vbite-coll•r 
lPoter Dl"ucker, The Practice of lttanageunt. Jl'ow York: Harper • Brothen 
Publialaera, 1954, page 3. 
3 
tmd i tu growth as a ees:aont of the labor aarket a.re of •jor concern to 
the national economy. U n.onproduoti"8 over.bead expense• are ellowad 
to take a disproportioaate aJ:aare of the available resources, the 
resulting draiD en producti?ity Will reduce the amount of resources 
available for in'lfestltfmt, discourage :lnveatmettt by reducing return on 
inveatlMl:lt, and advenel1 affect our standard ot livtn.g. 
Thia paper ia concemed wt t1'l the e:tf'eet of complex! ty on tM Jobs 
ot managers, euperri.aors, nnd operating personnel. The purpose ta to 
apply the actenttf ic lllethod to dec1a1oa-ukinc jobs in nn ottort to 
reduce the co•plexit1 and effect n reduction in overhead expenaes. 
The Causes of Colllplextti 
t.. Addi ttona1 decieiona ma7 be required for the Job. 
New deciaions add COlllplext t1 as the aind ntW'lt shift 
1rom one :frtill9 of reference to another. 
Using the theory of Job enlargement, uny dectaiona 
require a sreat deal of 'tille for •ke-ready to fa11.1U.ariae 
oneaelf with the background of the problea. Therefore, 
the theory statett that such jobs should be enlarged to 
handle all Possible activltiea baaed on tho initial 
make-ready. 
In thta case. the principle of job enlargement ae:rvea 
to illustrate a practical problan of redllced productivity. 
..J 
Tbe Causes cf CorapleXi t7 ieont !dl 
1. (Cont'd) 
as new dec:lstona aro added, unleaa the new dectsion.8 
ut11iu tlut same frame of reference or the .... 
•ke-ready as decisions already required for the job • 
2. Adding new variables to the pre.seat dec1a1on-aak1ng 
eituatiou. Again the dea.ree of coaplutt1 added Will 
depend UPofl the t)-pe of variables added. Stnt1atical1y. 
mutually exclusive events Will increase eoapln1t7 in 
a nuaerio progression; 1.e., the tncruaed number of 
variables poaaible to conaider in aaktng a decision 
Will bo increased by one as each new atunlly acluaiw 
Yariable ts added. 
Jfew wriables which are not autually excluain will 
add complexity 1n an al.moat geometric progNSSioa; 
i.e., the increased n•ber of variablu Possible to 
consider in •king a dectaton Will be equal to the 
produet of variables that are not autually exclusive .. 
The Sources of Coaelpi t1 
The aources of increastnc coaplni ty are o1' particular a1sn1ftcance. 
Basically three aJ'Gaa an involved: 
1. OUr aocio-econom.c Hciety ia adding coaplexity in 
bU111ncuas tmd public organtzatiou throQIJh 110 laws, 
3 
Tho Sources of Complexity (Cont'dA 
1. (Cont•d) 
acientitic research, and deiaanda tor product innovations 
and product variattona.. The number of decisiou-maktng 
jobs created to oarr:v out the provisions o:t such laws 
as the Social .security Act ond the Internal tteveaue 
Aet ill enomous. 
The increase in expend! turea tor NM•llCh beginning in 
the early 1950 'a is now contrtbvting to tthnt is popularly 
known as the tt1ntormat1on u:ploaton."' Pund-3 devoted to 
1aduatr1a1 rosoarch and development increased fl"Oll 
$3.6 billion in 19$8 to $9.G·b11Uon in 1959, an: 
increase of 163 per cont in 1959 d.ollnre. see Ficuro 1, 
page 5 for a chart depleting the increase of research 
and develosneat 1n industry in tbts period. 
The powth in the ain and c0111plexity of records 
maugeaent ts aoat apparent in. the atcrot1111 
induatry.. A good exuapl• is the Aero Space Industry 
where tho vast IUDOunt of technical data baa resulted tn 
the develoi;.imont ot verr coaplex data retrieval ayatems 
ust.na mtcrotU.11 aperture cards or roll atcrofila. 
3
"Pma.da for Industrial Jtosoarch and Developaent Perfortumce," 
Furuta fo:r Research and DevelofJ!!Ut in Industry 1959, (Washington: 
Govel'WllOJ1t Printing otftce. 1962), pp. 5-9. 
_... . ~¥ 
FUNDS FOH PEHFOB.MANCE OF RESEAHCll AND 
DEVELOPMENT IN INDUSTHY, 1953-59 
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"Funds for Industrial Hescarch 
and Devc In 1>mP11 L Performance," 
Funds for Research and Development 
in Industry 1959, (\','nshington: 
Government Printin~ Office, 1962), 
p, 5. 
The Sources of Complexity (Cont•d) 
1.. (Cont'd) 
Specific examples 1.n.cludo Vendor Specs Micro Filo tor 
eupplter catalogs and Walnut, the Atr Force'• aupersecret 
data retrieval s1•tems. 
Consumer demand for ne'tl product 1DDOY8tions and variations 
is beat sho'fm ta the autollobil• industry. Soc:lel changes 
are aade anaual 17. AutonobUe cmapanies will offer over 
13 million::: poutble c0111bi11at1cms of aakee, models. colors, 
and accesaortea wa year, even though the ntlllber of care 
80ld in 1963 Will probably total l10 llOre than 8.& to 
1 •1111on uni.ta.a The editora of Thia Week Magazine 
call this process "individuation." 
2. The method ot production, to uae Peter Drucker'• tent« 
tho "new industrial J."eVOlution," increases coaplexity 
bf adding new dec1s1ou end new van.ables to old deeieions. 
As the techniques of ••• produotioa changed to perat t 
productiOlt of different products on the au:ae assembly line, 
operators euddenly were confronted W1 th a new dec1a1on as 
to the correct part tO choose for asaeably. An enormous 
3"ut111cma of Model• for •es," This Week Hagactne, (Bew York: 
United .lewapapers llagastne Corporation, October 21, .l.962), pp. S-7. 
4Druckar, !.2.• Ci't., p. 18. 
/ 
G 
The Sources of Complexity (Cont'd1 
2. (Cont'd) 
nmaber of veriablea ._~ added to dec1Jlions for inventory 
control, purchaeing, foreoaattng, order Writing, etc. The 
resulr.na inCreaee in job coaplexity affected the entire 
organ zation frca the aalemun writ1n; a sales order to 
the purchaatng agent buytnc supplies and raw materials. 
a. The trend ill buail:len orpniza.tton toward dlvenification 
and federalised decentnlizatlon baa added complexity to 
Jobs 110tabl7 in the area of control. A good example of 
wbere bu1ld1ng aaterials ftre •11red w1 th aerospace 
The Results of Complesitx 
? 
ono requtreaent created by the increase in complexity Jaa8 been 
an almost tuatlable requirement tor informtton. 'l'his, in tum, has 
taxed the human apan of. knowledge to a point where one man's span of 
lm011ledge ta no longer auff icient to support the requirements for span 
of eontrol 1n aaay line mnnagement positions. 
Thia point la eYidenced b)' tJae growth in ataff end clerical personnel 
employed b7 iudustry. 
The most significant ujor trend revealed by the 1960 decennial 
CGtUIWI of occupational growth in tho l1111tect States was the much taster 
growth nte of wbt te-collor Jobs aa opposed to unual jOba. 1lbi te-collar 
Jobs tuereased by 27.7 per cent during the 1950'• while manual jobs 
increased 6.8 per cent. 'Wh1 te-collar Jobs increased frosa 39 per cent of 
the labor force ill 1950 to 43 per cont tn 1960. 5 An article in the 
1Conthl7 Labor JkWiew concludoch "The faster sro•th ·of whito-collar 
Jobs ro.tlects Otll' continuiq teebnological advmcoa, eapecially the 
greater application ot sc1entif to f~mr;a -~D industry.,. tlHt rt•ina demand 
for educational u.d medical sel'YiC:U and the gro¥1D« ·tendency in all 
enterpl"laea for aore recordkeeptng and rosearch .. "6 
Tho following i• 011 analysta of the gl'Owt1a rates in overhead Jobs 
ill the 1950-1960 period verua tbe sNWth rate in total emploJ'llGllt for 
the same period: 
All •ployed penona 
1fhite-collnr 1r0rken 
P.rote98ional, teclmtcal, and kindred wcrken 
Salaried unagera and off lctala, except tara 
Accountant• and aud1ton 
Clerio•l and kindred workers 
14.S 
21.1 
47.0 
35.0 
24.7 
33.8 
5-ax Butzt.ck and Sol Swerdloff, "occupational Structure of ii. s. 
6 
Baployment, 194o-60, •• Monthly Lobor llev1.ew, (Washington: l'~ Government 
Printing Oft1ce), Vol. 85, No. 11, pp. 1209•1213, November 1S!62. 
Ibtd .. , p. 1210 • 
., tbtd. f p. 1211. 
9 
The Administrattve Problem: 
Clearly the "nonproductive" overhead aoetor of the total job urket 
is fP'Olllng at a raptd rate. The tJaportance of this tnnd Un 1n the 
ehift in potential for coat reduction f roa manual work to dec1a1on-meldq 
Al'lliea ot atatt apectaliata wpponed by tarco clerloal atafta Aud 
coapqtera aro couidered tndi•pen•lble tor aoat lel'(JO orgaatzatloaa. "!he 
tnfo1'11At1oa accuaulated and dtceated by eta.ff apeclaUsta belpe to 
broaden line manaaeaent•• apan of Jmowlectge to meet this problem. 
This paper will deal With What the •rtter foela to be the most 
ad111niatrat1ve area Jaas borne the brunt of increasing complexity tllrough 
tremendous growtb ta responatl>illty for detailed activities. 
Dy contrast with efforts in such ams aa marketing end teclmological 
reaeard:a, adrain1atratton lla• received relatlvel1 U.ttle attentton. Pl8rhapa 
thia is 80 because tho reapona1b111 ties tend to be vested in lliddle or 
lower management. 
Also. this problem haa been difficult to express in concrete teraa. 
Bow do you measure the effect of decentraUzatt0n, new products. 11118ller 
orders or changes tn tochnology on the administrative organtutton? Work 
efforts in aanufacturing. '.l'!lerefore, the causal factors are not well 
defined and we see 01117 the •J11PtOllll ot gmwth in overhead expenses. 
10 
The Adaainistrat~ve Problem (Cont•dJ 
Adlltn1atrat1ve work ~.ntao•t Where aanufectunns atood beforo 
8cient1tic lfanapaent prtnc!plea have bea adopted to deal With the 
pbyalcal work in the adainiatrattve area. But the aount of phJaical 
the •ntal activlt7 of deo18ion uking. 
'1'he works of Taylor and Gilbreth attacked t.be basic problema ot 
p:roductioa. Thia effort aparked the old 1nc1usir1a1 revolution .. 
Yot., the new imluatrial revolution ts genentillg coapluity which 
we accept •• a neceaaarr evil. Bather than •Ptll1 tho pri.nciplea of 
sc1entU'1c unagement to mental activity and deciaion mak1Dg • we haw 
been too quick to accept the ayattque and artistry ot tile activity. 
If phyatcol work had not been aubjeot to tuae and motion atud1, the 
old industrial nw1ut10n would not have been so successful. Tile 
frulta of aaaa production would have bea U.lllted. 
Bow the new 1ndu.strlal revolution ts facing a crlais ill crowtll of 
overhead expense. tf this crcwth contiull98t unabated, aer.toua OCOD.Ollic 
problems may result.. The frul ta of tho new industrial revolution aay be 
ctraattcally curtailed. Zconollie crowtb •Y be retarded aa proctacttvity 
ta drained by OlCcH81Ye, nonproductive. overhead expenses. Scientific 
progrosa aay be retarded as overhead expenses demand a disproportionate 
"~.!'I' 
part of econoatc res0urces. 
11 
Progral'llled Adllinletrati ve llnnDS,!!!Dt - Hypothesis 
The hypothesis Of this study states that span of knowledge 1• 
d1rootl7 related to span of control and that the ac1entif1c method 
llU8t be applied in. a frontal aaault on cmplextty in dec1a1on .... 1dng 
joba if tbe inordinate crowth in overhead expanse 1• to be •topped. 
Bpecitlc:al17, the problem concel'119 the eo-called decia1on-ukinc 
Joba or the number and complexity of deciaiona built 1.nto routine 
work. Additional penonnel auat not be added because of increaaed 
complex! ty •1 thout qmstioning tbe need tor the coaplozi. ty. 
'l'be aolut1on proposed is Progranmed Adlainiatr•Uve &1anqement. 
an atteapt to apply scientific aanagement to decisions at three levels 
in the organu:ati01l. 
1. Programaect 90rk for tbe operator. 
2. Progrumecl aupervtaion tor auperviaors. 
3. Programed -~t tor •1ddle aanasers. 
l.ny control ayatell such as thl• 1• made up of four el.-nta-
perfonunce standards, perfonaance reporta, pertonuance naluatlon, 
and corrective acticm. Prosramaed Adainistrative l&anageermt bring• 
these tour elements together in a total management control e1ai.a. 
Method of Stud% 
~ can atud7 method will be used to evaluate tho proposed 
aolution. Tbe Divisional Salee Organizations in 22 sales offices of 
Reynolds Metals Coaapan7 •111 be studied. Information Will be gathered 
f~ internal publications, 1nterv18'Wtl with key personnel, and atudies 
~ actual work aituationa. 
Method of Study (Cont'd) 
Actual working models of programmed work, programmed supervision, 
and programmed management Will be constructed. Wherever possible, 
the reduction in complexity Will be measured or illustrated in the 
working model. 
(; 
' ., 
ia 
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Chapter 11-...Programmed Administrative Management 
Programmed Administrative Management may be defined as a program 
to plan, organize, direct, and control tlw activities of an 
organization to achieve a predetermined objective. 
The principles of Programmed Administrative Management include: 
l. Systematlo analY•is of the organization to establish 
objectives for each position•fUnction. 
2. Systematic analys1a ot the activities required to 
accomplish each objective. 
3. Develop a science of the work involved in each 
activity including the mental activity required for 
decision-making jobs. 
4. Develop a plan to ensure adequate supervision and 
control of activities to achieve established objectives. 
5. Communicate the science of work, the plan for control, 
and the objeatives from the manager to the supervisor 
to the operator level of the organizations. 
6. Provide negative feedback of performance inforutation 
from the operator level to supervisors and managers. 
Programnled Administrative Management is implemented through 
six basic concepts: 
1. Programmed Work - J(-·ifredeterm1ne~. constant approach 
or method for decision-making jobs. 
.. 
2. Procram Outlines - These are the outlines of activities 
included 1n each basic area of responsibility that makes 
up the total administrative responsibility for the 
organization. 
3. Action Plan-- An expertly written statement of each 
activity including the scope. the administrative 
responsibility and a follow•up plan to ensure 
effective performance. 
4. Activity Control System - A sUpe?'\tisor)t plan for 
control of administrative activities through 
systematic follow-up. 
5, Office Service Visit • A visit to an office by line 
managers or staff administrators responsible for the 
administrative responsibilities of the office !or the . 
purpose of ev~luating office performance in adminis-
trative activities and to render assistance in 
correcting any problems or deficiencies that may exist. 
6. Cybernetic Control Reports • Monthly reports compiled 
by staff personnel giving negative feedback on 
perf ormanoe in key areas to line management and/or 
staff administration. 
14 
When these six concepts are brought together. the result is a 
master plan or management formula giving a total approach to each 
decision-making job from the operator to the supervisor and manager. 
This 1s a scientific approach that allows every manager to control 
15 
the detail or mechanical areas of his job in the most effective possible 
manner. The fact that responsibilities and aoUvities are clearly 
defined and organized with predetermined priorities and plans for action 
greatl7 expands the individual manager's span of knowledge and control. 
It allows him to do a bigger and better job, greatly increasing his 
effectiveness as a manager and the effectiveness of the organization 
under his control. 
Progralllllled Work 
Programmed work involves establishing a fil'lll approach or method 
for dealing with the variables in a decia1on•mak1ng job. The major. 
recurring decision-making situations are defined and subjected to 
rigorous analysis ot the mental activity required. The logical analysis 
is streamlined and decisiona are eliminated, premade, or routinized. 
Instructions and reference 1DAterials are organized on a functional 
basts. The~motion•thought pattern required for the decision•making 
job is integrated with the motion•thought pattern for ~efervnce. 
The result ia a constant approach to each decision-making Job 
that frees the operator from the "clutter" of unnecessary decisions, 
premakes or routinizes repetitive decisions, and allows concentration 
on the most important decisions. The objective is to increase 
productivity in decision-making Jobs. 
Program Outlines 
The program outlines represent an organized way of looking at a 
job. The total administrative job is divided first into major areas of 
?1'<>Jram outlines (Cont• d) 
responslbilltJ and then into specific activities. In tht• way1 an 
overwhelming mass of detail ta divided into smaller, more mana1eable 
problema so tbat the over-all problera becolles clearer and eimpler. 
The result is a fixed frame ot reference for dealing With a changing 
lllass of detail. 
Action Plans 
Bven after the Job ts organized., the questions remain - What 
activities should be handled first? What element ls most tmportant? 
BOVI much elllphasis should be placed on each element? This ts the area 
that maku or breaks any manager. Time is limited; he can't supervise 
all of hta responstbtlitiea at once. So, how should he spend his time 
most effecttvelJ? These are difficult decisio:na. If he does not have 
a clear picture of the total Job broken into its element•• he will be 
hopelessly confused before he starts. But even if he haa a clear 
picture of the Job. he will still flound•r if he attempts to make 
all of his declslona reacting only to the 11111lediate pressures for 
action each day. 
This is the purpose of the action plan--to give each supervisor 
and manager a well•deflned approach to ht• Job. 
Action plans should def 1ne a sense of purpose and direction for 
the supervisor or manager without limiting his initiative by forcing 
16 
hi• to follow a stereotyped pr0gram. The result should be a well-defined, 
organized approach to the job allowing considerable flexibility in applJ-
tng the program. ~! function of each part of the action plan 1• 
defined below: 
Action Plans (Cont'd) 
1. The scope defines tho limits of each activity giving 
everyone a common understanding of the limits of the 
activitJ and its relationship to the other activities. 
2. The administrative responsibility for each activ1t7 
will define the job to be done and alve everyone a 
COllllllOn basis for establishing goals in terms of the 
over-all welfare of the Company. 
3. The references for each activity give a functional 
guide to all written instructions that appl7 to each 
activity. Thia means that each supervtaor or manager 
can be assured of seeing all the formal written 1natruct1ona 
that applf to an activitJ as he plans for the handling 
of that activity. 
4. The follow-up plan is the real plan for aupervisory 
follow•through. Several factors are built into the 
plan which allow for flexibilitJ within the fralllework 
of an organized approach to the job: 
a. The follow-up plan ta destgned to ensure the 
minimua required supervlsit>n tor each area. Th• 
supervisor ts free to give greater attention to 
an7 areas as he seea flt. 
b. Each point in the follow-up plan contain• a key 
point to check and a suggested method for 
verification of the ke7 point. The supervisor will 
17 
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Action Plans (Cont'd) 
4. (Cout'd) 
b. (Cont'd) 
be free to use other methods of reviewing thia point 
wherever he feels that his aetb.od will be more 
effective in a specific situation. 
c. The frequency tor review of activities using the 
follow-up plan 1a expressed in terms of a1nimU11 
time intervals. Supervisors are not required to 
review an activity on any specific day. When a 
•Pff01fic activity comea up in the suspense file 
for review, the supervisor need not review points 
in the follow-up plan which have been thoroughly 
covered ln the allotted time interval. 
d. The supervisor may delegate review of non•orttica1 
activities to oth~~ office personnel and count 
reviews by tbe manager or ataff member• du~ing 
staff visi ta--to satisfy minimum review requirements. 
e. Supervisors or managers may add to the follow•up 
pl.ana to cover specific situations at the local level. 
Activity Control sistem 
The activity control system is a s7stematio method for maintaining 
effective control over each activity. The activity control systetll ia 
the method used to implement the follow-up plan. The specific 
procedure for the activity control system ts outlined below: 
, 
A.etl vi ty Centrol svstea (COnt 'dl. 
1. Ao Activit7 Control Card (Appendix A) 1a «>apleted for 
each activ.u.y. The specific ird'ol'lllfttion entered on the 
Activit7 Control Card includu: 
a. Otttce - the location or departMftt na•. 
b. Proeraa - the name of the aajor div.t.stcm of 
sdmlnistratlve reaponaibllity. 
c. Activity - the nee ot tJUt lliaor dtvia1on ot 
acbainiatrattve respona1b111ty. 
d. Frequency - the ainilltua time trequeno1 for review 
o.t t.be ocU:v.ity. 
e. >ro. - the nuaber aaaigned to the progl'UI and 
actlVitJ covered. 
t. Cllock Date • tho date the acttrtty 18 renewed. 
g. By - the 1n1t1ala of the individual reviewing 
the activity. 
h. Bat1.ng • aattsfactory or a brief 11tat011Gnt of the 
apec1t1c Pl'Obleaa found and the correcttve 
aetton taken. 
2. Eetabli8h check dates tor each activity and suspense the 
Activity Control Carda accordingly. 
3. Check the suspense file each day and pull the Aetivtty 
Control Cerda euspeued for that date .. 
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Activity Control System (Cont'd) 
4. Refer to the action plan for each· Activity Control Card 
and review the activity according to the follow-up plan. 
5. Enter the initials of the individual making the review 
and the rating as a permanent record of the results of 
the review. 
6. Enter the next check date on the Activity Control Card 
and return the card to the suspense file. 
Advantages of the activity control systel\ are basically twofold. 
First, the system eliminates decisions regarding time spent reviewing 
activities. Time is spent in the most effective manner because the 
decision is premade baaed on careful consideration of the over-all 
objectives. 
Second, the Activity Control Card provides a written record of 
the problems encountered in each activity and the corrective action 
taken. In this way, attention ta :focused on proble111 areas. 
Office Service Visit 
The office service visit 1• a visit to the office by a manager or 
staff member for the purposes listed below: 
1. To audit administrative activities in terms of 
satisfactory performance and effective methods. 
2. To assist in resolving administrative problems._ 
3. To gather and disseminate improved operating methods 
among various offices. 
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4. To gather tacts Oil probleas atfectlq a nuaber of 
operatinc groups fin' consolidation and ult1taat• aolutlon. 
Tbe central point 111 the approach of Programaed AdlliDiatrative 
llaaagement ts the contlnui t1 of dtrecUoa froea the managers to the 
supervisors and the operatOl's., The aue act1ou plau uaed by th• 
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aotivitles are used b)' managers and ataf.t personnel to awU.t adllinia-
trative activities. 
The steps in the audit of adllln11tratlv• act1•1t1•• are 11ated 
below: 
1. Obtain all ActiYt.t1 Control Carda froa the supervisor. 
2. Sort the ActlvitJ Control Cards in.to two groupa: 
a. Crtictal actlvttiea (those ha•1na a 
one-month frequency). 
b. Other activ1tlu. 
a. Aud.l.'t each crit1oa1 activity according to th• 
tollov-u'P plan. 
4. llandolliu (Shuftle) the Acttnt1 Control Carda of other 
non-cr1ttfal act1y1t:1•s.~ Select aa lll&nJ actlritles fl"Oll 
the ttrari,Ja1zod" deok of Activ1tJ Control CUde tor 
\ 
1 audit, •• time pen.its, and audit the actlvitJ 
according to the follow-up plan., 
Otflao Service Viait (Cont'd) 
aafteHnt tmd enter the results cm the ActtvitJ Control Carda. 
The ef .tect cm the ~anization in terms of the a•ue of purpose and 
direction given praotes OffoctiVOSlOSS ratber than at.ple eff1CiGnCJ• 
lt ia qutte possible to be eff~ctent. while perfonatng a function which 
1• total.11 unnecessary. To be effective, efttoierto)' 11Ut IHI object 
oriented. Pl-ocramed AdmlnistnUu Maugeunt utabllahea an obJect-
oriented. :fraao of retuonce for ihe entire orpni.Sa"tion. The prillUJ 
advantage o:f the Programed Admi.tdauative Kamgement approach lies in 
the fac't that Objocti vn are based ·on "premade decis1ona., established 
after deliberate consideration ot all available infoma~ioa rather than 
declsiona made under pnrsauro ~ 11:.ldividuala with Ullited 1nforutton 
and a liaited per•peo~lve. 
l'inallJ, Propamed Adminlst.rat.ive ManagOMnt adda f\mctlon.al 
organlzaUon to written lnstructiou and refer0110e materials. Thia 
conventt.oaal procedural or potf.cJ raanuals. Moat 1mrtn.«dona·and 
reference 11atertale are organized by •ubject. Aa the nuaber of variabln 
1ncreues, the subject organization of 1utruct1ou and raterence 
aateriala will t&nd to increue the complexitJ of cleclsion-matd.ng jobs. 
As the uwaber ot variables increases,. l t becoao8 necuaarr to refer to 
more ancl aore different inatruetiona to reach a ainsle deci•ion. The 
•:, 
decision aak.or soon. finds tha~ he ia never certain that he has seen all 
pertinent tnatructiou and reterencoa be.for• making a decision. 
Office Service Visit (Cont'd) 
J'unctional organization of written instructions and reference 
raatoriala clarifies the basis for decision snaking and assures the 
decision maker that he has soen all pertinent instructions and 
referenoos. The decision la&ker*s mind is less cluttered by decisions 
required to locate reference materials. Therefore, he may devote all 
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of Ji& attention to the logical enalysis required for important decisions. 
Cybernetic Control Reports 
CJbernetic control reports focus attention on the most critical 
areas of performance. ln the words of Peter J>rucker, "Objectives 
are needed in everr area where ~erformance and results directly and 
vitally affect the survival and prosperity of the business."7 
Cybernetio reports are designed to glve negative feedback in these 
111ost crucial areas of pertorinanoo. Supervisors andro-managers maintain 
close control on an exception basisJ i.e., naanagel'<eut by exception. 
Four principles are extremely important in designing cybernetic 
control reports: 
l. The reports must provide managers and supervisors with 
negative feedback on the most critical areas of performance 
at frequent intervals. Because of the critical nature of 
these areas, feedback must be frequent enough to provide 
w~rning of difficulty before excessive loss la experienced. 
B~cause of the frequent intervals of reporting, the number 
of areas of performance must be limited to a nwnber within 
7nrucker, $!.• ill•, p. 63. 
Cybernetic Control R!Ports (Cont'd) 
l. (Cont'd) 
the immediate span of knowledge and control of the 
managers and supervisors. 
a. Good perfontance and bad performance tauat be defined 1n 
spec1f 1o terms and accurate measurement methods must be 
established. Unless apecitlc standards are established 
for measurable areas of performance, the reports will not 
be reliable. If the reports are not specific and reliable, 
they will only add confusion to the complexity of 
decision-making jobs. 
3. The reports must not deal directly with the degree of 
good or bad pe~formance. The reports should pinpoint 
the problea areas and focus attention on the exception 
cases; At this point it is better to define the 
acceptable and unacceptable areas of performance without 
considering the relative degree of good or bad performance. 
4. e,Managers and supervisors should have a well-defined 
procedure for investigating problem areas and determining 
corrective action. The procedure should include the 
following points: 
a. A method of determining the degree of the problem 
in specific terms. 
b. A list of the possible reasons for the problem. 
c. A list of the types of corrective action that may 
be applied for each type of problem. 
24 
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Cybernetic Control Reports (Cont'd) 
The central purpose ot cybernetic control reports is to assure 
control over the critical areas ot performance with a minimum of 
aupervisor1 or management effort. Cybernetic control reports should 
define the moat critical areas of performance, define the problems 
within this area, and routinize the method of analyzing these problems 
and taking corrective action. 
, 
Chapter lll•-l\8J11olds Metals Cotapany 
Divisional Sales Administrative Organizatioq 
26 
Before proceeding further with the case stud1, it is necessary to 
describe the basio organization to be studied and 11Ulke a sratematic 
analysts of the organization to establish objoc~tves for each 
pos1tton•funct1on. This tirst principle of Programmed Administrative 
Management will then serve as a basis for the case study. 
~~sic Organization 
Th• Divisional Sales Administrative Organizations in 22 sales 
offices of Reynolds Metals Company "111 be studied. The functions and 
responsibilities ot each organization are the same. The only variance 
ts in the size of the units. 
Bach Sales Administrative Organization is responsible tor eight 
baste functionss 1.e., Sales Service Representative, Secretary, Order 
Typist, Tel•tJP• Operator. file Clerk, Order Statistics Clerk, Mail 
Clerk, and SWitchboard Operator. 
Each unit is supervised by a Divisional Office Supervisor (DOS) 
who reports to a Regional Administration Jlanager (RAU). The llegional 
Administration Manager reports on a functional basis to the General 
Manager of Sales Offices Administration. See Figure 21 page 27. 
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Basic Res122nsibilities 
The over-all responsibility of this organization may be divided 
into two areas: 
1. Responsibility for customer service. -Thia involves daily 
·telephone contact With customers by Sales Service 
Representatives (SSR's). Sales Service Representatives 
must project a good image of the Company and build the 
customer's confidence in Reynolds as a reliable supplier 
through daily attention to the customer's requirements. 
2. Responsibility for administrative support of the total 
sales effort. 
a. It costs approximately $16,000 a year to maintain 
the typical Sales Representative in the field. This 
meana time must be utilised effectively out of the 
office in front ot customers. The administrative 
J.'(..>::· responsibility is to provide sufficient oupport 
to minimize the "nonproductiven office time of 
Sal~3 Representatives. 
,, 
b. Administrative responsibility for half a billion 
dollars in salea including: 
(1) An information responsibility to tranBlllit 
order information promptly and accurately 
to the rest of the Company. 
28 
Basic Resl?2nsibilities (Conttd) 
2. (Conttd) 
b. (Cont'd) 
(2) A control responsibility to ensure that 
Company policy is not violated and the 
Company's best interests are protected. 
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Cust<>t1ers require local service for the complete range of products 
offered by the Company. A recent study of major accounts in the 
Industrial Marketa indicated that over half of these major accounts 
purchased aore than one type of product and, therefore, required general 
line sales and service. Sales requires local administrative and clerical 
support for Sales Representatives, Sale• Managers, and technical support 
personnel. 
Consequently, the Company has decentralized Sales Administrative 
personnel to locations closer to the customer. Sales Administrative work 
is done in relatively small groups and work assignments must be extremely 
flexible to handle variations in work load. 
The Problems of Complexity and Productivity 
The problems of maintaining a high level of productivity are 
complicated in three ways: 
l. Secretarial and clerical personnel must change jobs 
frequently throughout the working day. Each change of 
. jobs requires a change in the frame ot reference. 
The Problems of Comelexity and Productivity (Cont'd! 
1. (Cont'd) 
Procedures and even keyboards Will vary when a change 
ia made from a secretarial to an order typing to a 
teletype function. 
I. All personnel must be familiar With procedural variations 
for each type of product handled. See J'1gure 3, page 31. 
This problem is beat illustrated by the product variation 
in the Sales Service Representative's work load. See 
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Figure 4, page 32, analy&ing the frequency of order writing 
activity per product per Sales Service Representative. 
This imposes a double problem of complextty and infrequent 
occurrence of many types of situations. Productivity is 
reduced by the frequency of special situations. 
3. The rate of change in instructions adds another element of 
complex! ty. Changes in eXisting procedures and new procedures 
to cover new products must be assimilated by all personnel. 
The coefficient of change issummarized below: 
No. of New and 
Revised Pages of 
Instructions 
Original No. 
of 
Pas-as 
Coefficient 
of 
Change 
Sales Offices Manual 754 .. 751 = 1.00 . I ) . • Mill Products Catalog 1,000 ':"' 4,100 
-
.24 
-
TOTAI.. 1,754 4,851 .36 
'> ~ 
Figure 3 
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SUMMARY ANALYSIS 
PRODUCTION ORDER VOLUME PA'ITERN 
FIELD SALES OFFICES 
I PREFIX TYPE OF PRODUCT !960 ~~~~ t!i!;~ ·I· 
A Chemical Products 1.44% 1.39% 1.33% 
B Building Products B.36% 10.35% B.82% 
c Cable Products 2.43% 2.36% 2.44% 
D Fabricated Products 3.55% 2.48% 1.75% 
E Extruded Products 33.30% 29.19% 28.80% 
F Foil Products 8.69% 7.57% 6.54% 
G Plastic Products .95% 1.12% 1.07% 
H Highway Products .00% .06% .76% 
I Pig and Ingot Products 2.71% 3.03% 2.98% 
J Electrical Products (Chester Plant) .00% .58% 
K Consumer Products .39%'- 1.36% 1.94% 
L Packaging Machinery Products .09% .05% .02% 
M Contract Orders {All Products) .35% .49% .58% 
N Architectural Fabricating Products 
0 Can Products .00% .15% 
p Powder and Paste Products .11% .09% .11% 
Q 
R Wire, Rod, and Bar Products 8.50% 8.67% 9.89% 
s Sheet and Plate Products 26.44% 30.11% 31.04% 
u 
v 
It' Window Products 1.03%. .00% .01% 
x Experimental Orders (All Products) .00% .06% .17% 
y Printing Cylinder Products .86% .88% .75% 
z Billing Orders {All Products) .80% .73% .15% 
IC Intcrcompany Orders (All Products) .01%, .12% 
I TOT,\L 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 
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ANALYSIS OCCURRENCE OF ORDER WRITING ACTIVITY/PRODUCT/SSR 
- - - _ _ OfileLllau'S.s.R _ _ _ _ ·- _ 
_ Q!icc/M9n th/SSR 
Taken from order volume 
records of the Sales Offices 
Administration Department. 
S E R B F C K D A G H Y M J X 0 Z IC P L W 
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The Problema of Complexity and Productivity (Cont•d) 
The basic Point of the hypothesis is that the complexity is not a 
\. 
function of the difficulty of the individual decisions but rather from 
the number of these decisions and the interaction between the decisions. 
The order writing decisions are a good example of this problem. The 
order writing instructions for any given product grouping are not difficult 
to master. But, each product grouping requires a different frame of 
reference. The infrequent occurrence of each type of order writing 
,_· si tuotion combined with the rate o:f change in instructions does not 
permit Sales Service Representatives to develop a firm frame of reference 
for this activity. 
The problem then is how to deal with this great mass of small 
deciSlons • 
.otie auswer \VOuld be to speciat,ize and centralize order writing by 
·' 
prouuct. But, the Jllarket demandh general line service and sales support 
at the local level. Therefore, the human span of knowledge and control 
must be broadened rather than dividing the jobs into product specialties. 
'1;'he Application of Programmed Administrative Management 
/ ,,., 
The proposed approach is to simplify the Job of the operator, 
" supervisor, and manager by progrnt4!D1ng routine decisions.- This 
~· I 
approach Will be called Programmed Administrative Management. 
Before programDling routine decisions, it is essential to build a 
firm organizational foundation using the old techniques of scientific 
management and a systematic approach to organization. 
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The Apelioat1on of Prosi:ammed Administrative Management (Cont'd) 
,-. 
Eacb job must be divided into major functions or areas ot 
responsibility and then into specific activities. Then each activity 
is studied indivtduatly. 
The f~ep is to define the functions that need t~ be performed 
and the oc,~itie~.~IJired. to handle each tunctton. The ~~ult ia the 
Program outline - an organized way of looking at the over""'afl Job. 
See Figure 5, page 35. 
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l1'l 
M 
I - SUPERVISORY FUNCTIONS 
A. ·Planning and Organizing' 
B. Controlling 
c. Training 
D. C0111111Wiication 
VI - GENERAL OFFICE SERVICES 
A. Secretarial Services 
B. Records Management 
c. Reception 
.... ~ 
-D. Stationery and.Supplies 
B. Sales Solicitation 
Samples 
F. Warehouse Sample Orders 
G. Duplicating Services 
II - PERSONNEL . 
A. Employment 
B, Administration 
C. . Employee Relations 
D, Terminations 
VII - STATISTICS 
A. Major Account Program 
B. Requirements and 
Objectives 
c. Sales Forecast 
D. Overaged ~inished 
Goods 
B. _Account Assignments. 
·F. Salesmen's Plans 
and Calls 
G. Orders tats 
B •. Sales Statistics 
PROGRAllKBD AmlIRISTRATIVB llAHAGEllBN'1' 
PROGRAll OUl'LINBS 
III - SPACE AND EQUIPMENT ' 
-! • . 
A. Space Planning 
B. Space.Ac:lm1nist~ation 
c. Equipment· Planning 
D. · Equipment Ac:lm1nistration · 
VIII - SALIS NBGO'l'IATIONS 
A. Public Inquiries 
B. customer Inquiries and 
Quotations 
c. Plant or Research 
Sample Orders 
D. Internal Approvals 
" B. Sales Agreements 
IV - FINANCES V - COllJIVNICATIONS 
A. ·cash Funds A. Private Line Telephone 
B. Budgetary Controls B. Local Telephone Servic 
c. _Property Protection c. Private Wire Service 
D. Telegraph Service 
D. Expenditure Authoriza-
tions B. llail Service 
IX - ORDER PROCBsSING X - ORDER SERVICE 
A. Purchase Order Handling A. Order Follow 
B. Order Registration ·Q. Expediting 
c. Order 1fri ting . c. Complaints and 
Adjustments 
D. Order Inspection 
B. Order Typing 
F. Orde' Entry 
G. Speciill Order Handling 
Chapter XV--S)*8tenat1o Analya1• of Act1vtttea and 
Developing a Science of the Work-1'roJ~ Wor~ 
Once the prograa outline 1• c011pleted. eaoh Job sbould be broken 
into its el.-nt• and eaell element ashould be •ttldled, tapro'Nd, and 
aeasured accol'diDC to tho accepted sc!elifi!ic Wtnagement teobniqves. 
See Append!• a tor an annlyat• of time •!1'tJ\t oa eaob poattion-functton 
. ) 
Bowever, Prognned Adainiatrauve Mauceamt adda a.other &tep, 
PJ'Ol1'88\ed wrk tor the 111)1."ft coeplex operator work a1tuatlona. Order 
writing 1• the 01111 ecttrtty of autftctent complutt1 111 the ca• 
Present organ.tsation of !tference ltateriala 
ApPJ'Oxlaatel7 3,200 pagee of reference aatenala are required for 
general lino order ~ttns.. Pour ba•ic llOUNM are 1nvolved1 
1. Product• Catalog 
2. Salea O.fftcea Manual' 
3. Product Code Catalog 
4. Jlullbered Bullettu 
product. The Satoe Oflicea llallual ha• order •rtting tnatruction• o:rganized 
by subject and by product. Jfullbered Bulletins are organind nUlll8r1caUy 
bJ the depart11181'lt ot origin. 
Present O!Jtaniznt1on of Ref8£!!DCe llateriala (Cont'd) 
Consequently, an already complex work attuntion ts magnified 
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because an operator ••1 have to refer to eeveral different sources to 
per.fora any siven operation and be ta never certain that be baa aeen 
all written instruction• that pertain to the operation. 'th1a ta the 
point where subject organlation of reference uterinls breaks dawn 
because the subjects do not nece.-ru1 colli'ora to the function 
opera tiona required. 
Order Wr1 ting Uethod 
Progl'd111ed work (order writing) dictates that thf,) motion-thought 
pattern for finding be integrated with the 11etton•thought pattern for 
writing the order. 
Thia means that reference material• muat be orcantsed for fin.ding 
in the order of actual ordor writing. The order work sheet provides an 
excellent outUne ~,or :the work involved in writing an order. See 
Appendix C tor an ex.ample of the order-work sheet. 
Order Writing ·111&1 tie dividod into operations involved in completing 
each block on a pl-oduerton order 110rk sheet. 'rho following S• a l"t of 
the b10t1ka on a production order work sheet •hicb could serve aa a basis 
for organi£ation of reference materials: 
1. Direct Order To 
I. Shipping Polllt 
3. Week Ending 
Order Wri. tty Uctthod (Cont'd) 
4. lle7nolda Order MUllbor 
s. Cuatoaer Order JIUlllber 
e. Month 
1. Customer Code 
a. llarket, Region, Ter.ritoq 
9. U.e Code 
10. Tax 
11. Sold To 
12. Ship To 
13. Pa,.ent Tel'llS 
14. Saleaan 
ts. R•tt To 
16. P of 
--
17. Item 
18. Descriptton 
19. Product Code 
ao. Price 
21. Quantity 
22. Vie 
23. Delivery Terms 
24. Proight 
25. Invoice Motes 
38. Special Condit1ona of Order 
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Order Wri tty llethod (Cont 'dl 
2'1. PacUna t llal'king, SpooUn.g, Spltctna 
28. Shipment Requested 
29. £nd Use and Special Quality Requireaents 
30., Speclficat10Q8 
31. General Instructiou 
32. Approval a 
33. Special Paper Work Required 
34. Customer Order Date 
35. -credtt 
38. sales Se!'Yice 
37. Government Regulations 
Punctionnl 01JtRn!aation of Reference Materials 
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The next probl• 1• to organise the reference materials, Witb1n the 
sequence ot blocb on the order work sheet, so that any order uy be 
written by follo•1ng the aaae baatc reference pattern. The basic 
variations tn order wr1tlng u7 be sumariaed aa cuatoaer. product, 
and general. 
Customer variations are already aU111Rarised on zuster tapes. Reference 
materials "COvertag Written inatructiona may then be grouped into general 
and product insi.ructlons. 
Thus all order writing reference mnteriala for all types of orders 
may be organized tor finding according to the following outline: 
Fwtctlonal Organtsntion of Reference llnter1als (Cont'd! 
a. Before You Start to Wr1 te an Order 
b,. Step By Step Preparation o'l an Order 
c. Variation" for Special Purpe>se Orders 
a. Product lnstructiona 
a.. Deaeribiq the Product 
b.. Product Codn 
c. Pricing the Product 
d. Bulletins Pertainina; to the Product 
'1111• ataple keJ to all.....urder writing l'eterenco materials w111 gift 
each Sales Service Representative a COlllllOD approach to writing all 
changing aaas ot detail. See Figure 6, pages 41 and U, for a 
complete outline of the organizattOA of reference materials. 
rrns.rmamed Order Wri tig Method 
Speciftcnlly. the operation required to write any type of order is 
then broken into ttve basic stepa: 
. J• 
1. Bec:oee thoroughly familiar with the materials ln the 
nct1on-Betore You Start to Write an Order. The 
experienced·aan would come to know thla section. very 
well and would only bave to review procedural chnnges. 
The untrained man would find that thia section la an 
excellent starting point for A good over-all knowledge 
of order wr1 ting. 
X. GENERAL 
A. Detore You Start to Wrl t• an Orde-r • Organized bf s.o.u. 
number With applicable ttulletitul 11led with eack 
procedUre •. 
B. Stop Dy Step Preparation of an Order - Orpn1nd accordi»a 
to the bleka on the Ord.er Work Sheet and s.O.L number. 
Bulletin.a are tiled with tll• appU.cable procedure. 
c.. SJ?!C1"1 P'ffi'O!• Orders and Cha.ye Orders - Orp.ni&ed bJ 
s.0.11. muaber With applicable bulletlu liled. With oacll 
procedure. 
D. Distributor Orders 
1. Order Wrlti!§ lnatructtou - Organ1Ud b7 S.0.11. nUlllber 
With applicable bulletina .flled with each procedure. 
2. Exhibit A 
3 •. Exhibit B 
4. . Distributor Bulletiua 
11. PRODUCT 
a. . P.r1c1_, 8ulloi1ua .. Organised bJ bulletin ~r 
and date of lsswt. 
b. llmabered Bulletin• - Orpn1zed b)' bullet.in number 
and dato ot issue. 
A. Product Bac'ke;oun4 • Product.a catalog Beotloa 1. 
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B. Individual Product Reference• - Bach secttou to be organized 
alphabettcallJ by order pref lx and th~ nuaerlcallJ bJ 
Products CatalOB Section. (User UJ' orpnia each aectton 
n\11Aberical11 bJ Products Catalog Section it thia aetbod of 
orcaniutton proves aore desirable .tor bis work station.) 
Organization of aateriala within eaoh Product• Catalog Section 
;•ill b9 aa follows: 
'j 
l. .Product Procedurea - .Prooeduroa fl'Olll 1.0.11. Section 
Bwaber 10 Witb appU.cablo bullettu filed wttll each 
procedure. 
2. Product Appl1cation, Avallabiltt11 Specified 
Requirements, and suppleaental'J Data Sections -
Organtucl bf Product <:ataloS page maabor. 
4.. Pricing and lnstallatiOD Bections - Organized 'bJ Product 
Catalog page 11Ullbel'. 
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Progrmnned Order Wri tig Method (Cont 'dl, 
2. Coaplete as aucll of tho order work sheet oa possible using the 
aectton entitled "step By Step Preparation of an Order." 
!rotice that each subsection 18 arranged to follow the blocts 
on the production order frm top to bottom and left to right. 
Xrustead of aearching tor reference ma tori ala. the roferonce 
materials coae to the Sule& Service Kepresentative oraantsed 
conYenleutly aa he needs the tatoraatton to coaplete tile 
next block on. the production order. Therefore, the Sales 
Sentce Bopl'0881ltat1Te'• Job of order writing 1• greatlJ 
•1•plif1ed. 
He is also auch leu likely to COIDi"t such 11ltormtton •• 
tax status to aeaory for he no toncer has to aeal'Ch tor 
the Ulfonmtion. The 1nf onaat1on COllOS to him oraan1aed 
the way b.e needs 1. t. Thia meau fewer order vrit1ng errors 
because he didn't take tho tille to look up the tlifonaattou. 
3. Review tbe section entitled "Special Purpoee Orders and 
Change Orders" to determine 1.t there are nay procedures 
that apply to his order. 
4. If be ta writing a Distributor Order, he •111 wnnt to 
review the section on Distributor Orders. 
1. / 6. Refer to the appropriate Produot1Section. Here he will 
J 
find any exceptions that apply because~ the product, 
Pro.Jl:a11U!led Order Writipg Method (Conttd~ 
&. (Cont'd) 
the product description, basic product data, product cod.ea, 
price either in the catalog or in Pricing Bulletins. or 
any product information in outstanding Numbered Bulletins. 
Advantages of Programmed Order Wri tty 
Thls •imple approach to all order writing means that the quantity 
and quality of wortc should increase. The coordinated aequenc• of work 
and reference materials aeana that the aot1on-thought pattern tor 
reference will be integrated with the motion•thought pattern for order 
writing. The "Decision flow Diagram • Order Writing• beginning on 
page 46 shows an analysis of the order writing operation using Programmed 
Order Writing versus the present method. 
Note that Prograimaed Order Writing ia designed to eliminate many 
811&11 decisions which do not contribute to the over-all objective. 
These small decisions or .. clutter" onl:r impede the logical process, 
increasing the possib111t7 of errc>r and reducing productivity. 
The "Decision Plow Diagram - Order Writing" show• that 45 of the 
84 decisions involved in writing a tfpical order may be classified as 
"clutter." Programmed Order Writing eliminates the ''clutter" decisions. 
Thus. important decisions are clarified. 
This technique is very close to Taylor•• Scientific Jitanagement 
which simplified aanual work by eliminating wasteful ~ot1ons. 
!dVttntagea of Programed Order Writing (Cont •d) 
D7 contnat, tocfay•a probl• ia the dec1a1on-.aklng Job. The 
actentitio approa.cll le the same, but" are concerned with wasted 
llelltal activity. 
', ~-*;. 
Pureose 
BOW TO lllW> mtCXSlON :n.DW l>IAGlWI 
OllDlm WJUTIHQ 
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The Decision flow Diagram is designed as a graphic presontat1on 
order. Thia anal711la 1• U8ed to an&lJ'Ze oPer•t1oa.s in work requtr111g 
mental act1vl t7 for the purpose Of aiapllfJing ad atreaaU.ning mental 
actlvltJ -&o bandle the dec1sion-aak11'13 type Jo'b. 
Dettnition. 
1. Logical Anal7ala - Those declslona which contribute 
cltrectlJ to the baste operation. 
~ 
a. Major Pec1s1on• - those decisions which 1nvol•• 
detel'lliaa:tlw of tile apeclflc entries to be 
i 
Ude on each block of the prOductton order. 
b. Minor Doc1atou •those supporting decisions which 
auppl7 tntoraatton requlnd to·reacla a UaJor 
Decialon. 
2. Clutter - those decisions whicb are required ill the aothOd 
o:f operation but do not contribute d1reot17 to tho Logical 
Ana1J•1• or the basic operation. 
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Intereretattons 
The .rosults of tho attached anal7.sia are aUMarlnd u follows: 
Present p~ 
!lpa of Decision Jlotb.od Order lfritig 
lfaJOl' 30 30 
Minor 9 9 
- -
TOTAL LOGICAL DiClSlONS 39 39 
Clutter 4& 0 
- -
GlWU> TOTAL 84 39 
Therefore. the Prosrallllled Order Writing uthod is Judged to be 
superior aa job complex1t7 l• reduced bf roqulr1ng fewer dectstou. 
r 
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DECISION FL0:1' DIAGRAM - ORDER ll'RITING 
PRESE.'IT 
ORDER ll'RITING 
DECISION 
1. Determine type of 
product ordered. 
a. Uemember the 
basic reference 
for order 
direction. 
b. Remember physic 
location of SOM. 
c. Remember the 
specific sectio 
of the SOM 
giving order 
direction. 
2. Determine the plant 
of manufacture or 
warehouse for the 
product ordered. 
A. DETER>IINE ORDER 
DIRECTION 
B. DETERMINE SHIPPING 
POINT (Reference 
included in Determining 
Shipping Schedule below) 
a. Remember the 
basic reference 
for tentative 
shipping 
schedule week. 
b. Remember physic 
location of the 
TS Schedule. 
C. DETEUMINE TENTATIVE 
S!lll'PING SCHEDULE 
D. DETEIUIINE MONTH OF 
SCHEDULE 
1. Determine customer 
sold to and ship to 
address. 
~. Remember physical 
location of master 
tapes. 
r-~~~~~...-.......-. 
LOGICAL ANALYSIS 
M.\JOR 
P ROGRA>IHED · 
ORDER irnIT;:...;;.IN'-'G ________ o::~ 
LOGICAL ANALYSr ~ 
DECISION 
1. Determine type of 
product ordered. 
2. Determine the 
plant of manu-
facture or ware-
house for the 
product ordered. 
DETEfillINE OllDEU 
DlllECTION 
DETEmirnE SHIPPING 
POINT 
C~ DETEl!MINE i'El"TATIVE 
SHIPPING SCHEDULE 
D. DETEUMINE >IONTll OF 
SCllLIJULE 
1. Determine customer 
sold to and ship 
to address. 
2. Remember physical 
location of master 
tapes. 
E. DETEHMISE llllICH M.\STER 
T.\l'E TO USE (Sold To, 
Ship To, MllT, Salesman, 
Customer Code) · 
1. Determine end use 
for product ordere • 
DETl!:llMINE &'ID USE CODE 
DETEHMINE TIIE TAX CODE 
1. Determine payment 
terms. 
DETEl~IISE llA.'IDLDG OF 
PAYMJ1\'T T£J'l>6 
DETEH>IINE HANDLING OF 
REMIT TO BLOCK 
M.\JOR MINOR 
... 
:::> 
...:i 
u 
E. 
F. 
G. 
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DU:ISION i''L0:1 01.\CiR.\M - ORDEa '.l'RITING 
PH1':31'.""T 
ORDBR ••IUTING 
i--~~~~~~--~· 
OGICAL ANAL Y S c: ::l 
~ 
:::> 
DECISION M.»JOR MINOR -1 u 
DEfElll'llNE lilllCll M.\STJ::H 
T.\l'J:: TO U.:;E (Sold To, 
Ship To, MJ<T, Salesman, 
Cu;;tomcr Code) 
1. Determine end use 
for product ordered. 
a. Hemcmbcr the 
basic i:cfercnce 
for end use code 
b. Remember the 
physcial locatiu 
of the SOM. 
c. Remember the 
spcci fie section 
of the sm1 
dealin~ with end 
use codes. 
DJ::n:.uirnll l;;.\0 USE CODI:: 
a. Uemember the ba. c 
reference for 
. tax codes. 
b. Hemember the 
physical locati 
of the SOM. 
c. Remember the 
specific sectio 
of the SOM 
dealing with 
tax codes. 
Dl':TEIDIINE THE TAX CODE 
a. Remember basic 
reference for 
payment terms. 
b. Remember the 
physical locati 
of the SOM. 
c. Remember the 
section of the 0 SOM dealing wit 
payment terms. 
K. 
L. 
M. 
N. 
o. 
P. 
Q. 
R. 
s. 
T. 
PROG!U~IMED 
ORD&.: llRITING 
~~~~~~~ ...... ~~ 
OGICAL ANAL\SIS ?,l ~ 
....] 
DECISION M.\JOR MINO!! u 
oi:.:n;.m1:-.E l'AGE i\UM!ll!.:11 
1. Determine product 
'!vai lahi li ty. 
DKfL1(HlSE TllE i'iWiJUCT 
DESCIHl'TION 
DETLWll:"lE THI!: l'JIODUCT 
CODI!: 
1. IJetermine the 
applicable price 
basis. 
2. Determine the 
exceptions to 
standard pricing. 
Dl!:TE:tHINE THI!: ; RODUCT 
l'JllCE 
DETC:i<NINE THE PRODUCT 
<.iU,1.'lTITY 
DETEmlI:'-lE llA.'lDLING FOU 
THE VIA llLOCK 
DE'fEilJ.11.~E Dfil.lVLllY 
Tt:lll'l3 (Ueference 
included while 
establishing product 
price) 
Dt:TEHHINE ~'HEIGHT 
TEllM3. 
DETZ!U!ll'tE INVOICt: 
NOTES. 
DETt:HMINE NOTE #1 -
SPECIAL COi'lDITION 
DETEmlIN1': NOTE #2 -
PRODUCT PACKING 
(Reference included 
in pricing.reference) 
U&ISION FLO'.~ lH.\Gfl.\~l - OlWi!:R ;\HITING 
· PlU;;sE.'lT 
ORD&i ·.rnITING 
LOGICAL ANALYS 
DECISION 
1. Determine the 
J>ayment terms 
H. ur:n:mIINE lUl'\DLil'\G OF 
I'.\ nJLNr TEHMS 
I. D:CTl·::U.11:\1': ll.c'ii.lLHG m' 
HE}IIT TO DLOCK 
1. 
a. nemember the 
basic source for 
establishing 
product avail-
ability. 
b. Remember the 
physical locatio 
of the Mill 
Products 
Catalog. 
c. llemember the sec 
tion of the Mill 
l'roducts Catalog 
dealing with 
product avai 1-
abili ty. 
Determine product 
avai la bi li ty. 
a. Hemember the 
basic source for 
product descrip-
tions. 
b. liemember the 
physical locatio 
of the sm1. 
c. Hemember the 
section of the 
SOM dealing with 
product descri p-
tions. 
K. DETElt.•.I:'\1': 1'111' l'HODOCT 
U.:SC!lll'TIUN 
~LJOR MINOR 
P .• OGR \~L'llill 
ORUJ,;H ·.iHITING 
U. DICTLi11'1lN1': NOTE #3 -
SlllPl'ING Il'\STRUCTIONS 
V. DICTE1~ll:'>E NOTE #4 -
.E.l'\D usr; ,\.'\D Sl'r;GL\L 
i.;U.\LITY IN.iTRUCTIUl'\S 
\i. DJ::Tw<Ml1'1C NOTE ·f5 -
::il'ECU'IC.\TIUN 
UbTJIUCTIONS 
DETEJU.U:rn l'\OTE ;/.6 -
GE.'IEH.\L INSTl!UCTIONS 
DETl!:!u.111>1': THE IWWLING 
FOR NOTE !l-7 
DETE!!MINE NOTE #8 -
Sl' ECL\L I' .U' Ei<iiOllK 
HEC,U lllEl·ll,;N TS 
DETWIINE cusromm 
ORDER D.\TE 
Dt:TEIDIINE CHEDIT 
11.\.'iDLING 
DET<:!u.IINE .lll'LICABLE 
GOV r.;11.•Htu;T llliGUL.\ TIOXS ! 
D. 
! 
DETEmlINE i•llt:IIB ou1- / 
ST,~'ID!l\'G B!JLL<:TINS ,IRE 
.\l'l'LICABLE I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
i 
! 
LOGICAL ANALYSI 
~Li.JOH MINOn 
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PRE.:->l:l<T 
ORDE.ll iiRITil\G 
DU:ISIO:'\ FLO\i DIAGR.\~I - ORDER .mITll\G 
ICAL ANALYSIS ~ 
t: 
P;IOGIUMMED 
o;w,,;;t •l'RITll\G 
LOGICAL ANALYSIS 
:J 
....l 
______ D_u:_·_1_s_· I_O_N ____ l-~-l'_..J_O_R __ ~_ll_N_O_R-+_u ______ o_r:c_Is~_N ____ ~_:~y~~- - Ml~OR 
a. Remember the 
bJ.sic source for 
1>roduct codes. 
b. Remember the 
physical locatio 
of the SOM.· 
c. l!emcmber the 
section of the 
SOM dealing with 
product codes. 
L. Dl!:TEUMl\E Tlfi; PHODIJCT 
CODE 
a. l!emember the 
basic source for 
price data. 
b. Hemember the 
physical locatio 
of the SOM. 
c. Remember the I 
section of the 
SO~I ~caling with 
pr1c1ng. 
1. Determine the 
applicable price 
basis. · 
a. Re~ember the 
physical locatio 
of the applicabl 
price bulletins. 
2. Determine the 
exceptions to 
standard pr~cing. 
a. l!emember the 
physical locatio 
of the Mi 11 
Products Catalo 
b. Remember the 
sec'tion of the 
Mi 11 Products 
Catalog. 
M. DETJ::JUIINE ·THE l'HODUCT 
!'HICE 
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PRESt.:NT 
ORDi!:R 1IRITING 
DECISION FL0\1' IHAGR.HI - ORDER \iRITING 
PROGRA~IMW 
ORDE.I! liRITING 
r-~~~~~..----. 
DECISION 
N. DETWIINE THE PRODU:T 
(.(UANTl'lY 
a. Remember the 
basic source for 
Via block 
instructions. 
b. Remember the 
physical locatio 
of the SOM. 
c. Remember the 
section of the 
SOM dealing 
with the Via 
block 
O. DETEHMINE HANDLING FOR 
THE VIA BLOCK 
P. DETERMINE DELIVJ;HY T£1lli5 
(Reference included 
while establishing 
product price) 
Q. DETi!:1<l>IH<E FREIGHT TfilmS 
R. DETE:!)llNE INVOICE NOfES 
S. DETWIINE HANDLING OF 
NOTE #1 - SPECIAL 
CONllITIONS 
T. D1'.'Tfil!)llNE NOTE #2 -
PRODUCT PACKING 
(Reference included in 
pricing reference) 
a. Remember basic 
instructions fo 
shipping 
instructions. 
b. Remember the 
physical locati 
of the SOM. 
c. Remember the 
section of the 
SOM dealing wit 
shipping instru 
tions. 
LOGICAL ANALYS 
DECISION .M.\JOR MINOR 
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PHE3ENT 
ORDER WRITING 
DECISION 
U. DETEIDIINE NOTE #3 -
SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS 
a. Remember basic 
instructions for 
end use instruc-
tions. 
b. Remember the 
physical locatio 
or the SO>I. 
c. Remember the 
section of the 
SOM dealing with 
end use. 
V. DET.i::IDllXE NOTE ..f4 -
END USE .\ND SPECIAL 
~UALITY INSTRUCTIONS 
W. DETOOIIl'iE NOTE #5 -
Sl'c;CIFICA TION 
IN.;;TRUCTIONS 
X. DEU1U.IINE !\'OTE #6 -
GENffiAL INSTRUCTIONS 
a. Remember the 
basic reference 
for Note tn -
Approval 
In .. tructions 
b. Remember the 
physical locatio 
of the SOM. 
c. Remember the 
section of the 
SOM dealing with 
Note In 
instructions 
Y. DET~IINE THt: HANDLING 
1''0R NOTE !fl 
z. DET~HJ.:INE HANDLING OF 
NUIE #8 - SPECIAL 
l'Al'LRllO\K iID.iUIWlli<"iTS 
AA. DETEmlINE CUSTOM&1 
ORDEH DATE 
DECISION FLOW DIAGRAM - ORDER ll'RITING 
:'ROGRAMMED 
ORDii.R llRITING 
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LOGICAL ANALYSI 
DECISION M.~JOR MINOH 
PRESENT 
OHDlm liRITING 
DECISION 
a. Remember basic 
reference for 
blanket credit 
ratings. 
b. Hemember the 
physical locatio 
of the blanket 
credit list. 
BB. DETOOIINE CHEDIT H:.NDLIN 
CC. DETEUMINE Al'l'LIC.\llLE 
GOVElCHILNT REGULA'fIONS 
a. Remember the 
types of 
bulletins that 
would apply to t e 
order. 
b. Remember the 
physical locatio 
• of applicable 
bulletins. 
DD. DETEI!.'IINE llllEUE OUT-
ST,\NDING BULUTINS ARE 
APPLICABLE 
smlMARY - PRESE.!\T MLTllOD 
TYPE OF DECISION ~ 
>L\JOR 30 
MINOR 
..2... 
TOTAL LOGICAL 
DECISIONS 39 
CLUTTER 45 
GRAND TOTAL 84 
DECISION FLO~\ DIAGRAM - ORDEl! 'n'RITL'>G 
ICAL ANALYSI 
MAJOR MINOR 
PROGRAMMED 
OI!DEH \iRITING 
DECISION 
SIJMMARY-PROGRAJ.OO:D 
01!DER .l'RITING 
TYl·E OF DECISION ~ 
MAJOR 30 
MINOR _2 
TarAL LOOICAL 
DECISIONS 39 
CLU'CTER _Q_ 
GRAND TOTAL 39 
LOGICAL ANALYS ~ 
--------1~ :::;, 
.... 
M.\J OR MINOR u 
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Chapter V-Develop Supervisory Control Plan 
and Coaun1cnte the Pro1rara 
After prognming the work of the operator. the next etep in the 
can study is to build a model of P.rograaed Administrative llanagement 
for auperviaora ftll4 •lddle aanagement. The progl'l'Ull outline Will PJ.'OV'ide 
the basis for the model. 
The prograa outline na developod after lengthJ' diacunions wt th 
11eabers of the Sales Off ices .Adminiatl'll tton Department staff anc1 the 
Regional Adllltniatration Managers. A prel1a1nal'1 presentation of the 
concept of Pl"og.raJIJled Adaintstrat1ve Management along with • ttrst 
draft of the prograa outlinea was presented to the Regional Admilli-
stration 112.ugera in lkwaber of 1962.. After this presentation, 11 
decision was made to proceed With installation of the program. 
Develof!!C!!t of the Action Plana 
Baell staff member was given the asatgrment of writing a draft of 
the action plans for at least one program. Assignaent of prosrama to 
staff members was based on their respective are8- of resPonBib111ty. 
For instance, the Colllluntcattons Engineer was given the reaponstb111ty 
of writing action plona for Program V - Comaunicntione; nnd 
Program UI - 81:t&ce and EqUipment was assigued to tbe staff member 
responsible tor office layout and cnp1tal equipment. 
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pevelopl!!!nt of the Action Plans 'Conl,1d) 
Therefore, the action plnns wore bnsed on expert knowledge of ~itch 
'1roa of respanaib.Ui ty. Each author '183 given tour important cri tertn 
for •rltiJkGn action plan: 
l. Each action plan mWJt bo written n,0 if the author were 
controlling the actions of each super.risor in his 
9pecialized area of knowledge. 
a. Action plans should dettne D!nblUll requirements for 
supe.rvtaory revtew of each acti Yi ty. . 
3. Every supervisor muet have confidence tha~ 'each ect1on t .. 
plan will ensure an acceptable level. of perfonaauee if it 
1s properly applied. 
4. The total supel'Viaocy control plan must bo within the 
span of control of the lise supervisor. 
Each action plan waa reviewed fol" form and content. All outstanding 
written procedures applicable to the ndminiatrative aren were reconetlod 
against the action plans. Any overlap or gaps between prograu and/or 
activities were eliminated. FolloW""Up plans \lier& critically evaluated 
to ascertain that they were practical for appliention by llu mnagenont, 
and thnt When applJ.ed, the plan would UStU"G et:f!ective control of each 
area of responsibility. l'iully, the frequency of review ot each action 
plan was evaluated to ensure that the total supervisory control plan 
waa within tbe Sfllll\ of control of a line supervisor~ As a practical 
antter, review trequenctes were adjusted so that review of nn average 
ot lea• than one actlon plan would be reQ.uired per working day. 
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Develpp!!JJt of the Actiml Plana (Cont'd~ 
T.be ttnal nvteloa of nrrtew trequenctes 1• 8U'lllllaried betoW: 
Bumberof Jfmd>er of Jbaber of Review/ 
h!CJMMZ Act!on Plans 
' 
Reviewstyear/Plan Supervtsop 11arr-Yea.r 
One llonth 9 x u • 108 
'l'hne lloatbs 17 x 4 
-
68 
Six llcmtba as x a • so ·~"V' e~.~ . ...,-,~,lj~'!-1 
TOTAL 228 
'Die total Of 926 reviewtt per year requ1J<e$ lea• than one •View per 
aupentaory 118n-da7. Review requtremen.ta for aupemaora uy be further 
!'educed by counttns reviews conducted dvillg ael"Vice Ytatta or by 
ctelegattng review of llOll9 acttvtuea to operating perscnnel. 
'the nUllber of revten doe• aot cha.age because of the sin of the 
office. Supentaon in larger offteea •111 coraPoDDt• for the J.Dcreased 
tme J'fMIUirecl for each revtn b7 del-aattna responsibility for NYiews 
to workiq supel"V'illOra. The larger offices ave WO:rld.ng aupe:rvtson to 
help coapeaate tol" the 1aoreued span of control tor the D1V1aional 
Office Supervisor •. 
!Urefo~, the total aupeniaory contJ'Ol plan was Judged to be 
oastly Witbin tbe apazt of coat:rol of a line auperv190l". 
'l'lle coapleted action plans are shown 111 App0ndis D. 
Develo.J!!!!t of the Aotivtty Control S7atem 
Once the action plaJ18 wer f.lnali&Ctd. it •• obYioua that application 
of this sottbtettcated 111u1ag.ent ayatea could not. be left to chasice. Paet 
sa 
Devetoeent ot the Activity CoJ'.ltrol system (Cont'd) 
experience had p1'0V8l'l tbt too 1tan1 wortll\thile p.rograu of this t7pe 
tailed because of illeffectiff application. P.rooruttuatioa 1• a h111an 
cllaractertatic that 18 tncoapatlble with effective acllatn·fstrauon. A 
review ayataa was required to ensure conttnutna. effective application 
of the prograa. 
A sillple auapeuao ayat• ns selected for thia purpose.. AcU'Vity 
Control Carda (eee Appendix A) WG1'9 dea1gne4 •• a i:td.diua for auspenstng 
act1 vi ties for future review and tor entq ot findings. Supervisota 
are instructed to eatabltah a definite rovtow date tor eacll activity wtthtn 
the eatabllahed •irlillllll review frequency so that review ot activities 
la scheduled ayat111Dtlcally. 
Docauae tlae supel"Visor records tho f1nd1nga of each review, he ts 
not likely to uke the J."8View in a cursory manner. Regional Ada.ln1•tratton 
lfanagors and •tnff llellbers •111 be using the same action plans and 
Activity COntrol Carda used by tho supervisor .. 
Tb.is simple record 1'111 also tocua attenttoft on problem are.as, 
factU.tate analysis of probl.,.., and help to evaluate corrective action. 
Act1vit1ea allowing unsatisfactory pe.rfotU:tnce will be scbeduled for 
more frequent aupenieoey review until the pl"Obla is .resolved. Bach 
aucaeedinc review Will serve aa an evaluation of f 1ndlnga ta the previous 
review and the conective action preacrtbed .. 
'l'bia total aupervisory control syatma or acUVity COAtrol ayat• 
provides the supervisor With a daily aelf..,.valuation test. The central 
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l!!yelop!!mt of the Activltz Control Sxstoia (Cont'd) 
point ia that the 1111pervisor is giveu the means of "elf-control" over 
hie owa operation. Since operatora, auperviaora, line managers, and 
staff personnel are all ustna the •ame action plana, tilt• aimple control 
places Gffect1YG control at tho local level. Line eupervisora are given 
a definite sense of direction and the meau of controlling their 
OWD destiny. 
Herein lies a key point in the application of ~ Ada.tni•trative 
J.Janngement. The greatest Portion of the control effort ia applied locally 
Gt the Point where corrective actton uy be moat effectively applied. 
Beatote or centralized controls are 11in1Ul and exi•t for the solo purpe>ae 
of establishing that local controls are operative and effectively 
adllintatered. 
ll remote or centralised controls are pemit.ted to grow beyond this 
lllintmun level, the roautt Will only encourage the expana:l.on of ove%'heac.t 
and reduce the effectivenesa of controls. 
Thi• principle of "self-;:control n actually providea for delegation of 
a substantial portion of the control function to firat line aupervia1on 
and even na far down na the operator level itself'" The· aedia for this 
delegation is the action plan - an expertly written statement deflnlns 
the act1v1ty,--reterenc1ng nll written tutructiona, nnd outl1~1ng the 
control procedures .. 
When operatora are aiven copies of the action plans tor their 
activities and any related pedorllUlnce data, tbey have a very clear 
Developgst of the Activity Control System (Cont'd) 
de.ttnttion of the Job to be done, the aetbod of doins the job, and a 
•ans of evaluating their on perfoJ."llJUlce. Suell coaplete comaunication 
pel'll1 ta the operator to evaluate his own per:toraance and 1nst1 tut• 
corrective acttoa on a sauch aoro current baa1e than hia aupervisor or 
other aaugeaent penonnol.. The fact that the operator ·alnya knows 
where he •t•nds provides strong motivation for a high level of 
performance. 
lihcn the supervisor utlliaes the action plans along with tho activity 
control aystea and related pertorraance data, ho is :ln this sa11e position 
ot self-control for hi• position and his area ot reaponsibilit7. '1'he 
tact that the supervisor knows where be and hta organintt.on stand 
provides •tl'ODI' motivation for a high level of perfomance. 
povelOJ!!!BC of tho Sol'Vice Vi81t Procedttre! 
The final step 1n apply:tnc tlt1s pril\Clple of self-control was to 
design a procedure for ccm.tralized control that would ue the PJle 
action plan used tor local control procedures. 
This is an extresol1 critical point. Loccl control ia not self-control 
unless local control procedurea uae the sn• fraao of reference aa the 
centroltsed control procedures. Local porsoimol auat rate th-.elvea 
with the sruae level of performance that the7 atght receive b7 a rating 
fron a centralized group. U local peraonnel are not able to rate 
their perf orll8nce in tel"llS of standards established by hlgher levels 
of management, loc~l personnel Will not have a basis for selt•control. 
Devetoent of the Service Visit Procedure (Cont'd2 
Therefore, service Vi.alts by Regional Administration Managen and 
ataf f members mu.at be keyed to the same aot1on plan q,sed by operators 
6t 
and first line supervisors fol' local self"""C.Ontrol. Dy utilising the :reault• 
of supervisory revtewa ncorded on Acttvlty Control Cards, Regional 
Administration llanagel'S and staff members al"e able to reconcile differenclea 
1n performance evaluation. 
Since personnel uktng service Vlalta INSt gain firsthand knowledge 
of local conditions in a relatively short period of ti.Jae and will neve:r 
have ti• to review all actiYi:tiea. the aelectton of ectivtties for review 
rill be ot major importance .. 
Obviously, those acuvttiea that wre of autfio:lent illlportance to 
carrJ a one-aonth revie'lf frequency should receive preferential treataent. 
These 1\ine critical activities should be reviewed flrst. 
The next group that llhould receive preferential treatment are those 
•. J 
act1Yities that have required corrective action as a result of the last 
review. Thia group any be selected from remarks on the Act1vt.t1 Control 
Carda. 'l'b.ia group affords the Regional Adalniatration Manager or staff 
member a ciutck review of all cases of unacceptable performance in the 
local office within the last aix month.a. The effectiveness ot corrective 
action initiated by the auperv.tsor may also be evaluated.. 
Fina1lyJ it 1• essential that a portion. of the activities rated as 
sntiafactory by the supervisor be checked. Any variance with the rating 
by the supeniaor must be noted and reconciled. Since it will be 
Deve12P!!n:t ot tbe Sertice V1stt :Procedure (Cont'dl 
t.•poaatble to clutck ever, act1vit1' ln Ud• group, saaple auditing 1a 
recomaended to guard against blaa in Hlectioa of actt.Yit1ea. 
Aa a practical aatter, the writa'a upertence baa been that 
the a1111>lest •J' to randomise the actlvltiea 'f'or selectioa ia 'to 
ahuttle thla aroup of Acttvit7 control carda as one would shuffle a 
deck of cards •. Carda UJ' be selected fJ'8 the top of the dock for 
HYlew. Aa 11a117 cards are selected tor 1'8riew as time peraita. 
The final versloa of the offtco ••nice vielt procedure is ahown 
ln Appendls B. 
ft• laportance of 'the office aenice visit procedure ts that 1t 
provides a a11llaua level of central control to euun that local 
coatrols provided bf Prograaaed Adatnlstrattve Jlanagement are operatiY• 
Alld tunctlonin« e1tective17. The control 1taelf la destped to control 
the applicatlOll ot local cOlltrols rather tbaa to control local 
activ1.t1ea. 
Thentor•• the effort expended 111 central controls 1• lllntul 
and Regional Admimstratlon Managers and staff llGllbers are tree to 
devote aora ot their title to a'ore productive actlvitlea. 
Becauae operators and f irat line supervisors ctXGrelse self-control 
over their acttvlttoa, corrective action la swi:ft and effective. Pride 
in a Job wall done and a desire tor selt•illprovemeat are strong'. 
raotivattonal forces once individuals are able to rate tholr own 
pertO!'Unce in apecttlc teru. 
~Ul'ltcati!I the- Progra• 
Once a proaraa so aoplltatlcated aad compreheui:ve la dneloped. 
cOIDllWllcatton of the progrma to line anagesaent 1• of prlmary 
iaportance.. It U.u unagers a1:Ul supervisor• aft not "•old" on the 
practical value ol the plan, the entire eftor~ Will llave been wasted. 
The forum tor pNsentation of the progn.a as the anaual aeettng 
with the ltegional Adalnhtration Managers ancl the D1Y1s1onal Office 
Superv1son. Tb.a entlre meting wu bull t around tbe presntatton of 
Programed Adminlstrattve llrmaaeua1:. 
The theme chosen tor the aeetiug na "A Pattern for Progress." 
A decision was aade to present the procram as a patten fOl" a ftJ of 
looking at the Job to be dolae. 
Two large boards nre constructed to 4i8P187 the 51 act1v1t1• 
tavolved in the total adain1atrat1ve reaponslbilit~ tor each sales 
office. Ono bOard diaplaJe(l the 01 act1vittea in a atate of complete 
diSOl"der. 
Tbla board was captioned "Juabled Adatniatratlve MIUlalGIHttt ... 
The baste queatton presented was "How do JOU look at J'OUZ' Job?" 
The answer auagestoct was that a Job that appears to be a great mass of 
dlaorgantzed act1vltlea indicates Jumbled Adla1n111trat1ve llanagecaent. 
B7 contrast, the other displa7 capttonod "Prop-amed Adlltnisirative 
11.anageraeut" presented th• program outlines. The organiaed Yin of the 
,Jol> pnaentecl b)' the prograa outlines na auggested as a aore desirable 
altermati•• to Jumbled Adainiatrative Management .. 
Communicating the Prograa (Cont'd~ 
Wl tl1 this baalc foundation o:f an organtzed view of the Job. the 
baalc concept of Programed Adm1nistrat1v• flanageMD.t was apaaded to 
explala this aswr plea or aanacement •J&t• that would give each 
raaugor or supervisor a total approach to bis Job. The tact that an 
organ1sod or ec1ent1fic approach 1• used to control the Sl act1Y1ttes 
aillp11f1ea 'tba control probl•• A m1nilllm aupervtsol'J etfort is 
nctuJ.rod to east.are effttctin coatrol. Yet. tu total approach to tile 
job gives the supervisor or aanager gnater cOJlfldence ln th• affeottve-
neas ot ht• control bocaUH IHt ur be certain that eacb activitJ' ts 
receiving proper aupel"Yiston. 
Thia po1at: 1a extreaelJ critical to a line aupervtaor or umapr 
beaet wS.'th in.numerable probl01DS and l1aited t1u. 
Six major bane11ts :fl"Oll PJ'QSraaed Adllninlstratlvo Manageunt wore 
presented aa follows: 
1. Better control of adainistratlve responstbilltJ as 
evaluation of each activ1t7 Will be scheduled a1atemattcally, 
appl7tng th• beat available 1Dforaat1on to eacb area. 
2. Jtegtonal Adlll111istrat1on Managers and Divisional Otllce 
Supervisors •111 all be a~le to approacb their Joba •1th 
the eontidence that COilea :troa using an organized approach. 
3. Span o:r knol'ledge and control will bo widened so that detail 
responstbilittea will becoae easier ~o handle, and •anagera 
' 
and supervisors will be able to do a blggel", better, and 
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4. Time for planning is scheduled regularly so that unogers 
and supervisors stay on top of their Joba rather than Just 
reacting to the pressures of the job. 
s. The action plan will also serve as a training guide for 
each nct1V1tY and pro•ide a conttenient means of delegation 
of authority tor supervision of some of the detail 
responsibilities. 
8. Finally, this approach will serve to improve communication 
troa tho man on the job to the Divisional Office Supervisor, 
Regional Administration Manager, or staff member. Each man 
•ill be workiPg With the aaae action plan based on the best 
available tntol'llation applicable to each activ.lty. 
With this basic understand.tog of the concept of Profirammed 
Administrative Management, a touudation waa ostablished for a discussion 
of the specific programs and activities. The $Uthor of the action plana 
for each procraa us aelected to amke the program presentation. 
1'he purpose ot these presentationa was to give line management an 
nexpert fruae ot reference" in each progrma. Staff spec1alists were 
instructed to defin.e each program area, the adaintatrative responsibility, 
and n concise frame of reference for each area tn specific te1"11t.S. 
While action plsns were reteren.ea:l to tlua tra• of ref orenee, reading 
of action plnns aa a part of thepreaentation wua discounged. 
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Onl7 one probl• remained - Would eYGl'JOIW leave the aeettag with 
a clear undn'standtlag of Progralliled Adlliniatrative Manageaent that 
would allow th• to OOllllwd.cate the pre>gJ'Ul to tlle personuel 111 'their 
orpntzatioa and to apply the program et1ecttve1J? The ca:aplete 
fl"OHlltatton wu lengthr-about one and one-ha1:f dap. The 11\lbJect 
utter, espec1ally tu baalc concept. -. intangible. Yet, u.e progn.a 
was auch too taporiant to fall becallff of tuadequate coramm1cat1on of 
the concept. 
The answer waa to "prograa.. the learning proceaa durtng tha 
pre.son.tats.on using the ••• basic approach used 1.n. Programed Learn.lug .. 
The entire presentation na divided into a nUllber of aubJect areas and 
ProY1sion •• aade for ntatorc:ieaent of 1nforaatl011 received in each 
aubJoet area. 
The apecltlc divisions ot the presentation are listed below: 
1. Introduction to Programed Adlailliatrattvo Uana.geaent. 
1. Pr1nc1ples of P~ Adla1n1strat1ve Manageraent. 
3. Program I - SupeniSOl'J' FunctiOIUI 
4. PrOgrn ll - Penou.el 
a. Prograa Ill - Space and Equipraent 
e. Program lY - •1nancea 
7. Progra11 Y - C<>munications 
8. Program VI -General Office.Services 
9. Prograa Yll - Statistics 
10. Proaraa VIII - Sales Negotiations 
., 
11. Progra11 JX - Order Processing 
lleintorceacmt o1 the l..eanl!!f Process (eont•d) 
ia. Procraa X - Order Service 
13,. ActiYl'tJ' Control SJsta 
14. Offtco Sonic• Visit 
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After presentation of each subject liate<l above. retntorc•ent 
na scheduled. D1v1s1oual Office Superviaon ,,_.divided tato groupa 
of 't.hroe'a ad assiped to a Regional Adl!l1n1atration Haaager as 
discw.ston groups. Baell Mllibft' of the group was instructed to take 
notes dur1nar the presentationa and uke a list ct «1uestiou. 
After eacb preawtat.tou, tho 1nd1Yidua1 d1scuu10n groups would 
adjoum to aepuate areas o:t the audi tor'it.111 and dlscuu tile que•tiona 
raised b~ each group llGllber. 
The Regional Adll1n1strat1on llanager •• tbe otticlal dlacusalon 
leader. Where quoationa were not answered in the d1acusa10D group, 
the dlacuaslon loader ltated the unanswered queat1ona to btt ~ 
bJ staff •embQn after all presentatioaa were cOtnpleted. 
Use of the diacusalon groups 1n tbla mumer provided the kef to 
ef fectlve reinforcement of the learning process. Discusalon leaden 
1'ti>0rted that the Y!Ult aaJori t1' of the questions raised bJ 1Dd1 vidual 
I 
group 11ftbers were aaswerod in the discuaaion groups. 
Therefore, the discwss1on groups served fow:' laportant purposes: 
1. llan7 questions were ananred without taking tble 1n the 
general aeetiq. 
2. T.he d1!1CUSalona provided valuable re1nforcetlhK'lt of the 
learning pl"OCess at frequent interval• during the Meting. 
,, 
Reinforceaent of thtit Leal"Ui!!f P.rocess,(Cont'd) 
3. The dlscuaion l)rcwlded a aoau ot aaawe:rtng quutlons on 
a rolatlnlJ' curreat baasta ntkout tnteJTUpt1ng the 
oontinut.~ of the presontatlou bJ recelvtag 1nd1v1ctual 
quesitou troa tho floor. 
4. D1scusslon. periods served to "refresh.. group 1IGllben b7 
providiDa php1o&l acttn t7 nlldas to the dtacualon area 
and aeatal actl\'it)' dta'lng the discuasten to keep tntenst 
1rl the pruentatlou at a htab level. 
At the end ot. the attn prosentatioa, two ad4itlonal methods of 
retmonesaent were used. Tile :first uthod im'olved u oral tetst tor 
th• group to i .. t general coaprehenalon of the concept. All queattou 
were answerecl 1n a IWUlV that indicated a lligh lnel of coapreheulon. 
lina11J1 the dlscwsaion loadera (BegloDa.l Adlllild.atratlon Managen) 
wen g1von an apportunitJ' to aak questions Posed bJ' their diacu.aa1on 
groupa. Stalt llellbera wve nqutred to answer all questions directed 
to their part of the presentation. 
Siace the questtou nre baaed on informal notes of the dlscusalon 
leaders, it was iapa.at.ble to docuaent tile actual queat1ona and answera. 
Bon'MI', the type ot queattcms asked 1n4tcated a Verf high level of 
comprehoulon. 11an1 quoations were rolated to operating procedures 
covered b)' tho program rather than the prograa 1taelt. Ko one 
questioned anr part of the basic concept. Althougk the D1Vis1onal Offico 
Supervisor 1D the largest of tic• did expreaa sorae conoern about the 
Un l"eqUired to cake reviews in his office. 
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Other questtous dealt with apecitto polnta oa the action plua. 
Sou question was raised oa adlllulstrative nsponalb111ttea 1Jldtcat1ng 
that there had beea flOlll8 ataunderstancltng of the prealae adlliniatratin 
l"UIJOD.llibilitlea in such .,.... aa Planning,and Orgaaiaing. However, 
aost ot the queatt.oas dea11111 111 th the action plJPUJ were directed to 
apec111o point• on the follow-up plans or wrt tten iutructtona COYered 
ln general, the group indicated that the prueatatioa waa so 
complete as to lean little l'OOll for turtller quesuona • 
.. 
At the 9nd of the aeetlng each Begtoul AdldnlatnUou Manapr 
and 1>1ri•1cmal O.Ulce Supon!SOJ" was uk9d to complete a prograa 
eftluatlon questtoaaaln. 
contacts With Begioual AdllintatratiOll llanagen and Dlriaional Office 
Supervtaora. the pruontatioa waa JudgCld to be auccesatul. 
Chapter vx-cmemetic Co\tt.rol l?epgrt,a, 
Pater Drucker etatu in hl• book The Proctico ot llfaAagement. 
"obJectins are needed tn OVOZ'J area where perfonaance and results 
directly and Yltall7 affect the 11UJ"Yival and pl'OSperity of the 
buainen. n8 Prolframed wn, the program outline, and tlse action 
pl&\lUI were designed to give the Whole organisation a better sense ot 
direettoa ln teme of over-all objectives; but Drucker"s point is 
directed toward a :relatively few ke7 arena of perforaance that are ot 
suet.a cr1Uca1 tmpiortanco that they require very close attention. 
In these few ca9e8, a control ayatea is needed to complete the 
total aanagaent syst•.. The aontn>l systea llUUJt include pedormonce 
action. Progfflllllled Adatniatrattve Manttgennt involves the appltcatioa 
of c)'bemet1cs to control &)'Stems. 
C_zbemetic Application of Pertornumee Standards 
While the COllcept of per.fomance standarda is not new, au entire 
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new #Cicmce is betng developed to p10gra11 the application of perfom.nnee 
standards fo:r more effect! ve 1mutgeMnt. deeistons .. 
•tbid. 
-
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Cxbe~tic Application of Pe~ormaqce Standards (Cont •dJ. 
1'11• new 8Clence ta called '*oybemettca.... w. Ron A•hhJ def1nea 
cybemeuca •• "'the aclenee of coamaun1cation and control. tt9 'tho concept 
ot uiltg eybel'llGUo llJ•t- to l"tllglllste feedback in tenaa of clcWiaUon 
from obJ.ctJ..,.. 18 dlacUNed 1• &ncutlve Decilliou and O\)ltrationa 
-..rch.10 IJorbert Wteaer discusaed the cybernetic approach to 
comeUD.icaU.oaa and eoatml tn eu7 aioc:lety ... 11 
One bu • be illpreued With the pctenttal tor a aantas:e of 
oybemetic control• ancl anapria1 perfol'llCDC9 aumtarda. Spectftcelh·~ 
.. , 
coacept of Utlagmaent by .-eptt.on. A cybem•Uc oontm1 SJSteaa aho•il1C 
nepttYe feedback of deT1at1ona from a per:tonw:ace •111t• provides a 
baa1• tor unapaent by ft08pt1on. 
'l'lWI cybernetic control ayatea need not be an elaborate collection 
o:t OOlllptlteriJ ond automatic regulatiug devicN.. Tho llman brain of a 
line aauger uy .. rve u tho eoaputer 11 1 t 1• programmed wt th a proPor 
'w. Rosa Aahb7, An Introduction, to C1bornettcs, !few Yor!u John W.Ue1 
1l1l4 Son.a,. Inc. , 1958, pap 1 .. 
lOoavid w. lfUler and lfart1n K. Starr. becut1Ye Deei•iona and Opentlone 
Jleanrc!h Kew Jeraey: Prentice Ball, Inc •• 1960 .. 
11Korbel"'t Wiener, The Buman uu ot tlulun Botng• Czbernettcu and Societx. 
Jfew Yorlu Doubleday and Colllpan7, lnc. • 1954. 
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'' · #_.,stgned to pl"OVido-neaativo feedback apinat performnce SttmdarU •7 
·~' ~ > 
7
• b;'·li_!ed •• th• input for this .. coaputer. ** Procedures tor aaalya1a ot 
report• an4 detenu.aatton of COFreatt ve action' •7 be used co t;u1d.e 
the output ot the "coaputer.,., '1'h.e ~lt is. eiapla cybemetto 51atea 
for autoaattc or at leaat aemi-autoraat1o controla .. 
'lhia approaeh ncoptcea Wiener•• atreas o! the ~portance of 
sematiea to COllprehenatoa. 8i11pl7 stated, the application of too 
••ll7 aanagement report• ia not det1aed to an atent tat peratta 
eorrect interpreta tton ot the npe>rt. Cybemetie ntPort• ua podorunce 
stnnclanta to define the aeamntica ol deviation• •ftd corrective action 
in specUtc tenaa. 
To aat18f7 Dructer•a requtnment that obJentlm be aet in all 
aroaa effecting "the aunrlval and prosperity of th• buait\eaa,"12 
atundarda auat be eatabU.shed for quantitative and qualitative 
per.foraonce.. Cybemotio rePorta must uae these atandal'da to present a 
"balanced"' vtow of perfo:raance.. Eftecttve adll1aiatrat1ve ma1u1gemnt 
nqutrea that an optlllllll relationship between quantitative and 
qualitative perfol"flallce be aaintained. 
Tiits point ta eapectally .tapoi-tant Whore coutderatton ot service 
or decieton""llllld.ng Jobs are involved. It ls quite pc>aatble tor 
13 
Szbemetio Appl teat ion ot £'erfOl"UAC8 St•~rcls-{C!!ti ·~1 
in tema o:t produoUvitJ or a1.llp1e etfictauc7. Tile ctanaer ta that th1• 
high quant1tattn pal"fonnace ia otten attained at the upemse of 
qualitative pertol'Ml\ce. U qualltatiw pedol'118nc:e 1• not aaiatatned 
at u acceptable level, Jt1gh quantltaUve perfomance ia aeantnclen. 
Bf:fectinno•• J'OCluiree tbat bOtb ctuantttative and qualttatt.ff perfoJ'llUACe 
be utntatned at an acceptable lenl. 
Def1n1y Crl. tioal Perfol'!!!c• !fKlulreaentt 
Drucker lnclicatu a requ:lrement for objective• in ne17 important 
area of per.fomanoe. Dut line llB!lngement baa a lilti ted •pan of 
knowledge fer perfOl'UDce reparttl. Therefore, the critic.Al areas of 
perforzmu1ce reporttug auat be redueed to a nuabor wi Wr.a the apan of 
lmowtedge ot line lltl!lagemeat. 
Three cnt1cal areaa of iiertormnce were cboson for the DivistOIUll 
Sales OU1cea1 
l.. The accunc1 of order writing. 
2. Tile apeed Of order at17. 
a. The effectlYCt uttliatiOJl ot •npowr. 
Tb.e accurac1 of order 1fri Ung and tlle speed of order entr1 are 
measurement• ot qualitative pedoraanco. 'l'lle pezr cent of orders 
entered within apecif1c t1me U.mi. en.cl the order Writing error .rate 
reflect ~he qual1-ty ot service given to cuatoaen. 
The effective utilisation ot lltlDPOWOr aervea as both • quontitattve 
and qualitative aeaaureaent of pefformance. Work atandarda applied to 
/ 
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the volune o1 work un1ta processed are used to measure tile quantitative 
work load processed. When effectiveness rates exceed levela experience 
has pzovcm to be the upper 11111.t for hum.an capacity, qualitatiYe periorraance 
uy be expected to suffer. 
1tlia simple set of perfoniance criteria 1& 11eaaurabte in apeoific 
te1'118 and 18 Wll Within line mnnagement•a span of knowledge. While it 
would be desirable to have other perforance crtter1n, a balanced 
(quantitative and qualitative) evaluation of the moat basic responsib111tiea 
is presented .. 
Therefore, cyberaetic reports of pertornance in these three areas 
•111 eneure that line aana.-.nt 1s aware o! any probleas concerning 
basic responatbllitiea on a current basis. 
Def .tn19 the tayu5e of Pez;ofo;1'91anee Standards 
After definiq the critical areaa of pertol'lll!lnce to be unsured, 
the aeuntica of the measunment syatom muat be defined. W1ener•s13 
enphasis on the U.portan.ce of semantics to coa~toa means that well 
defined •asuremen't Pl*OCedures auat be publishecl. Written p~edures 
muat def1Jle the "language" of pertorsaanoe standards with a precision that 
Will enaure • C011110D understanding and interpNta.tioa ot results at all 
levels of the organtssation •. 
Appendix P represents tJae wr1t"ten procedures actually applied in 
the case atwty .. 
13Ibid 
-· 








































































































































